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SOCORRO,

VOL. 25

ADVERTISING

PUTS IT IN LOCAL BANKS
The Santa Fe Railway Company's
Liberal Policy Daring the Late
Financial Stringency.

NEW MEXICO

Well Written Descriptive Article by
Governor Curry in Sunday'
Denver Tost.
New Mexico is in the public
eye and is receiving more pub-

N

EW MEXICO. SATURDAY, JANUARY

A, 1908

NEW MEXICO

THE CARTHAGE MINE HORROR

Bisbe

NO. 49
IS LECTURED

Daily Review Say

mm m my

Thing

That It Would Be Well to Head.

Judge Terrell, Eminent Attorney
of Manila, Speaks in Compli
The Daily Review of Bisbee,
mentary Terms of Governor
Arizona, has been saying some
things about New Mexico that
might serve the people of the HIS RECORD IN THE PHILIPPINES
lpritrtrv tt see ourselves as
others see us It would be well
to take heed, Savs the Keview:
He Succeeded in Pacifying Bom
Our exchanges from New Mex
Province Where all Hi Prede
ico bring the information that
cessors Had Failed.
charges have been filed in the
senate committee on territories
at Washington against Governor
Judge Howard I). Terrell, an
Curry of New Mexico. Some eminent attorney of Manila, ar- early day incidents twenty years riveu in santa re a week ago'
old, have been brought to light and in an interview granted to
by a few disgruntled Republicans the Santa Fe New Mexican spoke
and Democrats and Governor of Governor Cur'y and the record
failure of confirmation he made in the Philippine isit lili tn t Iipsí r Iiarcrpd. lands in the following compliro,n a" "at tn'9 paper can mentary terms:
K4l"cM VIOVC1 IIOI VUIIT 13 a U1K
'Governor Curry has been one
hearted, brave and fearless of of the marked factors in giving
ficial. He seems to have the to the Filipinos their present adconfidence of a great majority of vanced condition. I think that
the people of New Mexico and it without exception he is the most
is a very poor recommendation popular American who has ever
for statehood for our sister ter- been in the Philippines. When
ritory to have a string of contin I say that I mean among all na
uous charges lodged against pub tionalities and all classes.
lic officials before the committees
'He was entrusted with recon
of congress. Reading the his struction work in three of the
tory of the past New Mexicans provinces there as provincial
are too free with their charges. governor," continued Judge Ter
lew aisappointea politicians rell
speaking of Governor Lur
are causing New Mexico a great ry's in
fine record in the Philip
deal of embarassinent and are pines.
He succeeded in pacisurely postponing the day when fying those provinces when
all
that territory will be admitted to of his predecessors had failed in
statehood. New Mexico would cluding both the military and
do well to take a few lessons civil governors. He did this
from Arizona. We have our po- mainly by acquiring the confilitical differences, it is true, but dence of the native people and
our partisanship does not go to making them believe that the
the extreme of culmination and American government in the
the filing of trumped up charges islands was there for the purpose
against our officeholders.
If ot benefiting and giving them
New Mexico persists it will soon prosperity. It was a great pleasbecome known as the rotton ure to the people of the Philip- borough' of the west.1
pies to learn that his merit had
been recognized by his elevation
A RARE CURIOSITY
to the position of governor of
New Mexico but it was not with
: I he Amerisome regret.
out
Looking1
Weapon
The Murderous
cans and natives in the islands
of Mr. O. T.
Now in
want him to return to the PhilBrown.
ippines and they would be expleased to have him
ceedingly
C. T. Brown has just become come back as a member of the
the possessor of a great curiosity Philippine commission. Govern
in the form of a bow and arrows or Curry understands the people
made by the Indians of a tribe and the conditions there, a
in the mountains of Peru. The knowledge acquired by his nine
bow is made of some sort of dark years of service in the islands,
wood and is over six feet long and he would prove a valuable
1 he arrows
are made ot some man on the commission from the
kind of a reed. 1 hey also are further fact that he converses as
over six feet long and are es fluently in the Spanish language
ceedingly
murderous looking
he does in English."
weapons. J. E. Dwelle, who as
made Mr. Brown a present of the
Resolution of Condolence,
strange weapons, spent four
following resolution of
The
years in Peru and learned some
on the death of Mrs.
condolence
thing of the Indians of that
was adopted bv
Fitch
Elizabeth
country. He says that the In
No. 9, O. E.
Chapter
Magdalen
who
and
of
make
the tribe
dians
S.
use these bows and arrows are
RESOtUTION:
almost gigantic in stature and
Whereas, It has pleased the
strength and can kill a deer at a
hundred yards with the weapons. all wise Father to take from the
The statement does not seem at home of Sister and Brother
all improbable to one who has Fitch their cherished Mother;
seen the specimens of the weap therefore, be it
Resolved, That the members
ons now in Mr. Brown's posses
of Magdalen Chapter No. 9, O.
sion.

Eight Miners Killed Instantly Six Seriously
Injured but Their Recovery Is Hoped for
Dociies ot JMfl were i prrinv vener ea

licity, especially through the
press of the country, than ever
in the opinion of the
Agent Directed to Keep Their Re- before andNew
Mexican this will
Santa Fe
ren te 'n Local Banks for Horn.'
undoubtedly be of great ben "fit
and Burned Identification by Particles of
Circulation.
in the fight being waged for
statehood bv the sunshine ter
Clothing.
Topeka, Kas., Dec. 31. Since ritory. Sunday's Denver Post
the financial stringency through contained a well written descrip
out the country set in, the Santa tive article from the pen of Gov
DUST
MUSED EXPLOSION
Fe Railway, to insure the prompt ernor Lurrv describing the re COMBUSTIBLE
payment of its employees along sources of the territory, the prothe line, monthly, and to main- gress it has made and the prostain public confidence, has caus- pects for the future. It is featurSpread Terro- r- Harrowing
ed its agents to depesit llu-i- dai- ed in one of the colored sections Sound of Explosion
ly receipts of cash and .lu-cin of the paper and a picture of
also
Scenes Followed Catastrophe. Mine Superín-- 1
the local banks. The usual tule New Mexico's executive
printed along .with those of oth
.
.
TT
4
T
is for the Treasurer of the Comtenaent ea
Kescue Party. women displayed
pany to collect the money daily, er governors oi commonwealths
ISew Mexico
by express delivery, the local in the Southwest.
Great Courage Caring for Wounded
banks using the pay checks as will profit by advertising such as
figures
and
which
this,
facts
in
exchange and getting the cash
back later. But this took the are Driven to substantiate the
Death in one of its most grew-- ' cd. It was no time for the use- money away from home, and, if story of its great growth. The
forms lurked in the Bernal less wringing of hands, however,
some
Sunday
edition in
followed during the stringency, Denver Post s
mine
of
the Carthage Fuel com- for the living in the mine, if
was
appeared
writeup
which
this
would have kept it away indefinCarthage during the any, must be rescued from the
pany
at
means
itely; and so, November 7, E. L. over 100,000 copies which
closing
of the old year.
jaws of death. Heroic rescue
hours
people
at
of
number
that
that
Copela nd, Secretary and Treas- -'
during
noon
was
hour
wofk was done by W. L. Weber,
It
the
article,
see
to
the
urcr of the Santa Fe, notified least are bound
mine was tniue superintendent,
Tuesday,
when
the
and by
the local banks and station
of
forty
men
many,
Bacon, a
Doctor
deserted
the
almost
others.
TEACH
NOT
MAY
MEN
SALOON
agents that, until further orders,
working
only a company surgeon, worked like a
were
who
there
rethe agents would keep all
few minutes before,... that a ter- Trojan to save and relieve the
ceipts in banks at home.' In con- That I the Important Decision Made rific
explosion occurred which in- injured, and women were not
money
sequence, the
has been
by the Board of Education
stantly
killed eight of the four lacking to aid him heroically at
kept in circulation at home; the
Last Week.
teen men remaining in the mine, his task. Willing hands and
pay
cashing
the
merchants
mangled their lifeless bodies al- sympathetic hearts were every
checks in settlement of accounts
dispatch
press
December
of
most beyond recognition, and where to care lor the dead, and
A
as usual, and the banks meeting 30 from Santa Fe savs: The ter seriously
injured the other six.
minister to the necessities of the
them with the Santa Fe's own ritorial board of education at its
The cause of the catastrophe living victims of the awful dismoney. The effect of this has
meeting in this city Saturday is beiieveu to nave oeen what aster.
been, to take care of employes
The latest report from Car
decided among other coal miners know as a "wind
promptly, and also to inspire the afternoon
no owner, shot." This means that a shot. thage is to the effect that all the
things
hereafter
that
public with added confidence in
operator or frequenter of a saloon put in to break down a quantity six injured miners will recover,
the local banks.
hold a teacher's certificate of coal for removal later did not except Villanuza, whose chances
The monthly payments at the may
New Mexico.
in
The matter explode in the usual fashion but are not considered good. The
larger divisions and shop points came up when charges
laid merely fizzled, raising a cloud of company officials are doing all
are $25,000 to $60,000; in Topeka before the board against were
highly combustible coal dust. they can in caring for him and
a
certain
$200,000. 'Naturally this money,
name
whose
Mexico
teacher,
This dust was doubtless ignited the other injured, and are spar
New
going into the local basks, daily,
public. The by the explosion of another shot ing IT 'expense in providing for
made
not
been
has
inspired renewed confidence and,
permission to
and instantly death had done its the future of the bereaved fami
of equal importance, it kept the teacher asked own hehalf, take
Poeion
lies. All the mines of the camp
and grewsome work.
in
floor
his
the
money in circulation at home.
On every hand were abundant were shut down on New Year's
was .owner of a
he
admitted
that
Following the first pay day, saloon in the same village where evidences of the terrific force of day on account of the funerals,
JNovember 15, the ettect was in- he was teaching.
The board the explosion. The bodies of but have since resumed opera
stantaneous.
Instead of with- gave the teacher fifteen
days in some of the dead were blown tions at the request of the min
drawing their money, the larger which to dispose of his saloon
inagaint the walls of the mine ers themselves, who think work
patrons of tl e banks continued terest or forfeit his certificate, with such
force as to flatten the best means of relieving the
to deposit. Following the sec
bebeyond, recognition. nervous strain under which they
superintendent
almost
territorial
them
the
ond payment, December 15, the ing instructed to revoke his cer In one instance, at least, a dead have been
the disaster.
smaller patrons renewed their tificate if the order was not car- body was identified only by par- The mine wassince
not injured by the
daily deposits, and now normal ried
in the required time. ticles of clothing adhering to the explosion.
conditions almost have returned The out
was more- mangled flesh. The body of one
superintendent
the dead:
Speaking of the incident, to over empowered to revoke
the miner who was coming out of
C.
L.
Wilcox.
day, Treasurer Copeland said: certificates of all persons found
the mouth of the mine when the
C. T. Masterson.
"It simply is following out the to be owners or frequenters of explosion
occurred was shot a
Giovanni Andeole.
Santa Fe's long established poli saloons and to refuse to issue hundred yards into the air as
cy of helping the country which
Angelo Cogorno.
and
from the mouth of a cannon
to such persons."
Joseph Canya.
our lines traverse, from Lake certificates
nearly all the bones in it were
Michigan to the Gulf of Mexico
Lorenzo Rovetto.
Deafness Cannot be Oured
broken by the fall. In the case
Michael Lekiog.
Our by local applications, as they of some of the injured, small
and the Pacific Ocean.
prosperity depends on the pros
Juan
Rentervilla.
their
cannot reach the diseased portion stones were driven into
perity ol the country which sup of
only one flesh like bullets and had to be
There
ear.
the
is
DANGEROUSLY INJURED:
plies us with traffic, and so we
surgeon's
to cure deafness, and that is extracted with the
stand by our people. Besides way
Mack
Walker.
by
remedies. knife.
constitutional
that, we having custody of a Deafness
Matthew
Brooks.
explos
of
Even
the
the sound
by an inflam
is
share of the currency of the ed conditioncaused
Grego Jackovitch.
lin ion spread terror throughout the
mucous
of
the
country, for the protection of the ing of
Cornelio Nabaretta.
the Eustachian Tube. mining camp. It must be left
local banks and merchants, felt
Vinito Archuletta.
inflamed you to the imagination to picture the
tube
this
is
When
it to be our duty to keep that
Refegio
Villanuza.
followwhich
distressing
scenes
impera rumbling sound or
money at home where it might have hearing,
enis
when
and
it
fect
lie kept in circulation, and where
tirely closed, Deafness is. the reit has been kept in circulation.
NEW MEXICO BANKS SAFE
sult, and unless the inflammation MR. CATRON MEETS A MISHAP
BEER TURNED INTO SEWERS
Continuing, Mr. Copeland said can
and this tube
out
taken
be
"I am receiving information
to its normal condition, Ha Hi Collar Bon Broken' by Hi So Say a Report from the Comp
daily that the banks along the restored
The New State of Oklahoma Clap
will be destroyed for
hearing
Being Thrown from a Wagon.
troller of the Currency.
line are 'taking off the lid,' and
the Lid Down with a Bang.
ever; nine cases out of ten are
the result is that they are in- caused bv Catarrh,
which is
creasing their deposits daily, and nothing but an inflamed condi
Hon. Thomas B. Catron of
The abstract of the condition
Twenty-thre- e
hundred barrels
the withdrawals are the mint tion of the mucous surface.
Santa Fe met with a serious of the national banks of New of beer valued at $17,500 be'
mum. Ihe bantae is only a
one day last
week. Mexico at the close of business on longing to the New State brewery
We will give One Hundred mishap riding
in a wagon and December 3, as reported to the was poured into the sewers of
forerunner of what other great Dollars
any case of Deafness While
for
corporations are going to do (caused by catarrh) that cannot looking over some oil lands near comptroller of the currency, shows Oklahoma City one day last week
Even the United States govern
California, Mr. Cat- - the average reserve held at 21.49 by the United States internal
cured by Hall s Catarrh Cure. Bakersheld,
to the ground bv per cent as against 17.18 per cent revenue collector. The brew was
ment has come in with five mil- be
was
ron
thrown
circulars, free.
lion dollars in Oklahoma to help Send forCheney & Co., Toledo, O, the sudden slipping of the on August 22, last. 1 he loans completed after Oklahoma be
F. J.
wagon seat and his collar bone discounts are about the same $,- came a state and the authorities
the relief. The Santa Fe is pay- Sold
by Druggists, 75.
ing this week in Kansas a milwas broken. He returned to his 181,168, as against $9,029,379 would not permit its sale ano
confamily
for
Pills
Hall's
Take
lion dollars of state and local stipation.
home in Santa Fe the first of the last August.
shipment from the state.
taxes, half of which will not beThe gold coin increased from
week with his shoulder in a plascome due until June, 1908. In
ter cast, and still suffering from $303,212 last summer to $469,865,
Bible Cla for 1908.
The only event that enlivened
Missouri we pay this month. In
by a large enroll other injuries in addition to the and the lawful money reserve New Year's day in Socorro was
Encouraged
New Mexico we paid last month.
In a turkey shoot given by G. E.
during the last quarter of broken bone. As Mr. Catron from $891,863 to $1,279,927.
á slight Cook and Zim Gibbons at the
So, from one source or another, ment
1907, we plan greater things weighs over two hundred pounds dividual deposits show
the currency of the country is still. Mrs. W. II. Herrick is it can readily be seen that a fall shrinkage, $10,487,900 as against fair irrounds.
There were a
getting back into the hands of Bible- - class teacher and eleven or from a wagon was very likely to $11,218,756.
good many entries and some
the local business men, and soon twelve names are now on the be attended by serious consegood shooting and some that
the lid will be off all over the roll. The class is considering a quences.
was not so good. Hon. W. t,.
Albuquerque doing1 Dry.
land."
carried off four turkeys as
Martin
organization president,
class
Albuquercity
council
of
The
Bubonlo Plague Stamped Out.
of his skill, Ramon
result
a
secretary, etc. and aggressiveThe End of the Trail.
que has advanced the price of Olguin three, G. E. Cook one,
An idea of the vigor of the ef ness in securing additions to
local
saloons
magnificent
liquor
licenses for
A
stone arch is to
John Greenwald, Jr., one and
fort to stamp out the bubonic their number.
be erected directly opposite the from $250 to $1,500 a year. As Avelino Baca one.
toplague in San Francisco may be
10
school
m.
a.
at
Sabbath
Exchange hotel in Santa Fe to a result of the advance a number
had from the facts that over morrow. Preaching at 11 a. m. mark the terminus of the old of the saloons of the city have
W. D. Newcomb is far enough
$200,000 has been expended in and 7:30 p. in. John's gospel Santa Fe trail.
arch will gone out of business.
recovered from the effects of his
the campaign and one hundred and Bible reading and study will cost about $1,500. The
recent accident to be out on
and thirty thousand rats killed. be our themes. Any who are
The total number of cases of the contemplating the practice of
L. F. Hoffman has secured a crutches. The apparently triv
plague reported was one hun tithe paying will please to re- F. G. Bartlett is expected to lease on the Park house and, it ial matter of running a sliver
and the nnrf ir Mia mmtclpr
dred and thirty-si- x
return tomorrow morning from a is reported, will open it for the into one's foot proved to be a
pretty serious matter in his case.
deaths numbered sixty.
B. C. Mrkker.
business visit in Albuquerque.
entertainment ot guests.
HELPED

TO

TURN

TIDE

THE

fu"'s

r

i-

-

T-

J--

i

-

I

-

.

1

I

E. S,, extend to them our tender
sympathy and that a copy of
these resolutions be sent to bis
ter and Brother l itch, and that
they be spread on the minutes of
the Chapter,
Mary Hunter Duncan,
Emma G. Douohrrtv,
John E. Griffith,

Committee.

NOTICE OF MEETING.

The annual meeting of the
stockholders of the Socorro State
Bank will be held at the banking office of sajd bank on Mon
day, January 6th, 1908, at 10
o'clock a. m. for the purpose of
electing a Board of Directors for
the ensuing year, and for the
transaction of such other business as may properly come before
the meeting.

Edward L. Price,

Cashier.

Terry & Abeyta have recently
bought twelve hundred tons of
alfalfa from the farmers in the
vicinity of Socorro and the So
corro Mercantile company nas
bought an additional three hun
dred tons'. The former firm con
tracted to deliver a thousand
tons to the
company at Magdalena and the
Allaire Mercantile company at
San Antonio. The hay is now
worth about $12.50 a ton.
Becker-Blackwe-

ll,

Young Woman's Paradise.
FROM THE ANTILLESof his official conduct since he
Notícs of Bherifi'a Bala.
became the territory's chief exe
"Some of the stories told about
Territory of New Mexico, County of
PUBLISHED BY
cutive, lie has made no ostenta Chamberlain's Cough Remedy Bone- - servant girls in California be Bernalillo, In the District Court.
gts a City Councilman at KingCommerce,
0C0RR0 COUNTY PUILISHINQ CO. tious pretense at political reform.
true it may well be regarded as Bank of
Plaiatiff,
ston,
Jamaica.
E. A. DRAKE Editor.
No. 7313.
He has not bartered
re.
public
the young woman's paradise,"
Thomas
Brown,
offices for legislative support in
ays the London Chronicle. "A
Defendant
Mr. W. O'Reilly Kogarty, who
Entered at Socorro Postoffice a second a pretended effort to correct alwent to Los Angeles from
girl
Whereas a writ of venditioni ex
is
City
of
a
Council
member
the
class mail matter.
ponas haa been placed in my hands,
leged political abuses, nor has
inn
Kingston, Jamaica, West England to cook and do general asued out of the District Court of the
he done anything bearing the at
in a small family for Second Judicial District of the Terri
housework
LOCAL TIME TABLE.
ndies, writes as follows: "One
County of
slightest resemblance to such
Going from a tory of New Mexico, for the
$35 a month.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Bernalillo, dated the ZVth day ot
of Chamberlain's Cough
bottle
North
SOCORRO.
brazen hypocrisy. He has not
relative's house in San Fernando November, A. D. 1907, reciting, among South
(Strictly In advance.)
Remedy had good effect on a
a
on
of
attach
things,
writ
that
other
$2
00
dea
made
,
to
determined effort
valley to begin her duties for the
One year
3:00 am
Passenger
'
ment issued out or said court an tne 3:00 am
1 00
Sis month
stroy the organization of the cough that was giving me trouble first time, she had to walk half a Interest
Brown in 10:00 p m ... Fast Freight... 1:55 am
said
Thomas
of
the
I
party in power in order to build and think I should have been mile to the trollery cars. A nd to the unpatented minea or min 11:55; am ...Local Freight. .. 4:05am
ina: claims known as the "Thomas
quickly relieved if I had
more
No. 99 and 100 carry passengers bi
up a new organization of which
rancher came along in his bug Brown" mine or mining; tlaim and the tween
Albuquerque and.San Marcial.
OFFICIAL PAPER OF SOCORRO COUKTT.
remedy.
continued
it
the
That
Stanley" mine or minina; claim,
he himself would be the dictator.
gy
BRANCH.
Be
and
to
ride.
her
asked
MAGDALENA
in the Magdalena Minina; Dis
was beneficial and quick in rc- Daily except Sunday.
Governor Curry has done none
fore the trolley cars were reach trict, in the County of Socorro
ieving me there is no doubt and
was levied 7:45 a m Lv. . Socorro. .Ar 2:10 p m
ed the rancher had proposed and. pon and of New Mexico,
SATURDAY, JAN. 4, 1908. of these things. He has simply it is my intention
and further recit
o obtain
attached:
given New Mexico a safe and
of going to work, the ing; that by a judgment rendered in
For sale by all nstead
court the lien of said attachment
business-lik- e
administration, sup- another bottle.
girl went to the parson and was aaid
had been austained upon aaid mines
It is not surprising, after all, plemented by hard and enthusi druggists.
five
married. She now milks
or minina; clalma and judgment renagainst the said Thomas Brown
that those who recently turned astic boosting in any cause that
Why We Call it January.
daily,
meals,
cows
ir dered
cooks three
for the sum of JlS.142.vi damages ana
traitors to the republican terri- has promised to advance the inrigates
Romans
The
called the first
the garden and does not $35.25 costs of suit, which said judg
ment was rendered on the 25th day of
torial organization should now terests of the commonwealth month of the year January in regret the quick courtship."
October, A. D. 1907, with Interest
abuse Chairman Dursutn roundly over which he presides. This honor of the god Janus. .'At
from the date of aaid ludgment on
It Doea The Business.
S16.571.76of aaid amount at the rate of
because he does not go to them Governor Curry has done, and dawn of the year the people,
per cent per annum until paid,
Mr. K. E. Chamberlain, of ight
to seek political wisdom.
for this the people of New Mexi robed in white, sacrificed elabornd on SI. 571.15 of aaid amount at tne
Maine,
says
of
Bucklen's rate of aix per cent per annum until
l. JACK Of ailTÍIADES
are learning to respect him ate offerings to their gods, es Clinton,
Thk terrible mine disaster at co
-oaid: and
.
.
.
.
bus
does
Salve.
Arnica
the
"It
every
day
more
profoundly
pecially
to
v
me
the
Janus.
nereaa
to
JAIRBAÑRS'rlOflSÉ di
Fraternal
said writ commands
Carthage Tuesday noon is said
:
iness; I have used it for piles advertise and sell said attached
' .if'.
t:
gifts
greetings,
and
benevolent
kind
Cough
Remedy
a
Chamberlain's
property
its
of
Safa
first
with
law;
In
accordance
to have been the
for
Used
it
and
cured
it
them.
exchanges of costly presents
Now therefore notice is hereby given
Medicine for Children.
in the history of New Mexico.
chapped hands and it cured them. that I will, on Monday, the sixth day
vll
evil
day.
speak
marked
the
In buying a cough medicine
January, A. D. 1908, at the hour of
It was accompanied by distress
Applied it to an old sore and it of
ALLAIRE, MIERA & CO.,
ten o'clock a. m. of aaid day, in front
and woe and horror enough to for children, never be afraid to ing, quarrels or excesses were for healed without leaving a scar be of
Sao Antonio, N. M.
county
In
aaid
court
house
the
the
prompt the prayer that it may buy Chamberlain's Cough Heme one dav laid aside, and the ideals hind." 25c. at all druggists.
of Socorro, Territory of New Mexico,
agents
Selling
for Jack of all
offer for public sale to the highest bid
be the last for a hundred years. dy. There is no danger from it, of a nobler future were brought
sizes, for Soall
engines,
Trades
ana
right,
cash,
all the
der for
title
No Decoration Required.
and relief is always sure to fol to mind by parables enacted in
interest of the said defendant Thomas corro, San Marcial, and San
Bk it remembered that on the low. It is intended especially public places. The soldiers re
the defendant mentioned in Antonio, N. M.
It was Mr. Hobart's first ex Brown,
writ, in and to aaid mines and
thirty-firdav of December in for coughs, colds, croup and newed their vows of loyalty to perience with waffles, and he lik said
Prices and terms on applica
mining claima hereinbefore described,
the year of our Lord one thou- whooping cough, and there is no Caesar and put on new uniforms eil the taste of them. When he situated in the Magdalena Mining tion.
District, in said county of Socorro,
sand nine hundred and seven, better medicine in the world for
A Cure for Misery.
had been served twice, he called New Mexico, to satis fy the amount of
by virtue of a law passed by the these diseases.
the said judgment, interest and costs
It is not only
'I have found a cure for the the waiter to him and spoke con of suit, hereinbefore recited, and the
h
legislative as- certain cure for croup, but, when
costs of sale.
misery malaria poison pro. luces," fidentially.
ESTABLISHED 1881
sembly of the territory of New given as soon as the croupy says
Dated Deeember 3, 1907.
said,
Pokeville,"
he
from
"I'm
R. M. James, of I.ouellen,
Anickto C. Abeytia,
Mexico, licensed gambling ceas- cough appears, will prevent
Sheriff Socorro County,
the S. C. "It's called Kleetrie Hit "and we're plain folks there; By
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN
new Mexico,
s. c. abeyta.
ed in this territory forever.
attack. Whooping cough is not ters, and comes in SO cent bottles. don't care much for style, but we
Deputy.
Boots, Shoes, Harness
Thk board of county commis dangerous when this remedy is It breaks up a case of chills or know good food when we get it
Notice of Suit.
given as directed. It contains a bilious attack in almost no I want another plateful o' those
Monday
to
will
meet
sioners
In the District Court of the Third
wind up the county's financial no opium or other harmful drugs time; and it puts yellow jaundice cakes, but you tell the cook she Judicial District of the Territory of
and Saddles
Mexico, within and for the Coun
affairs for the last quarter of the and may be given as confidently clean out of commission." This needn't stop to put that fancy New
ty
of
Socorro.
year nineteen hundred and seven. to a baby as to an adult. For ereat tonic1 medicine and blood printing on em; just send em Luman Keed fuller,
Plaintiff,
purifier gives quick relief in a along plain."
REPAIRING NEATLY DONE
It is a perfectly safe bet that the sale by all druggists.
No. 5219.
va.
stomach, liver and kidney com
Mona Louise Fuller
county's business will be found
Ways of William Penn.
Old Church.
Defendant. J
misery of lame
and left in a very satisfactory conSimeon Ford recently said at a plaints and the
The defendant, Mona Louise Fuller,
one
anniver
thousandth
The
SOCIETIES.
whose last known post office address
dition for that quarter, as it has banquet in the course of an eulo back. Sold under guarantee bv sary
of the founding of St. Pe waa No. 137, W. 45th St., New York
all druggists.
been for every quarter during gy on William Penn:
City, New York, will take notice that
MASONIO.
ters church, Chester, England
has been commenced against
the present republican adminis
"Penn was a man of peace and Maximilian's Tune, "La Paloma.' linds the structure in good con aherauit
in the above entitled court by the
tration.
SOCORRO
always got the biggest one. He
The memory of Maximilian o dition, portions of it having been plaintiff. Luman Keed Fuller, in
LODGE, No. 9, A
which he asks that tne bonds oi matri
believed in doing right by th Mexico
be
should
preserve!
rebuilt in 1440 and 1673.
mony now existing between himself
F
A.'M. Regu
That project of making the Indians, and when he did them wherever
and the aaid defendant be dissolved;
that haunting air "L,a
communica-- i
lar
entertainment of the national ir
that the plaintiff and defendant be
True Chivalry.
did them right.
Paloma" is played. It is still to
ions, second ai
forever divorced and that plaintiff be
rigation congress at Albuquer he '
Her (sighing) Oh, I met such granted auch other and further relief
The puritans extinguished be heard in the London restau
Tuesday
fourth
que a territorial affair is meeting
as to the court may seem proper.
of each month.
a lovely, polite man today.
Indian
by
simple
title
the
ex
the
music
where
ist
in
thrown
rants
Said defendant is further notinea
with the prompt and hearty sup
Him Where was that?
pedient of extinguishing
the with dinner. And Ma?:imilian's
that unless defendant enters her ap Visiting brethernM. cordially invited. M
port that it merits. If the meet
H.
Dougherty, W.
Her On the street. I must pearance iu aaid cause on or before
C. G. Duncan, Secretary.
ing and entertainment of such Indian; but the pious Penn, in final request was that "La Pa have been carrying my umbrella the 4th day of February, A. D. 1908,
stead of shooting them, got them loma" should be played while he
judgment and decree will be rendered
an assembly of distinguished
carelessly, for he bumped his in said cause against her by default.
SOCORRO CHAPTER No. 8, R. A. M.
half
and
shot,
accomplished
II
his
doom.
the
up
to
meet
stood
Plaintiff's attorneya are Dougherty
visitors from abroad at Albuquer
I
eye
Regular convocations first and third
said,
And
into
it.
"Par
same result. Hence the saying died with the tune in his ears- & Griffith, whose post office address
que does not result in great good
Tuesdays
of each month.
New
Mexico.
Socorro,
is
me,"
"Don'
don
and
he
said,
Penn is mightier than the the courage in his face and his
F. G. Bahtlett, E. II. P.
William E. Martin,
to New Mexico it certainly will
I
eye
mention
it
another
have
"
sword.'
Clerk of the above entitled court.
wife went mad with the shock
C. G. Duncan, Secretary.
not be because the people of the
nearly forty years ago. When left."
Rank Foolishness.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
territory did not get together
His Happiest Moment.
Department of the Interior,
When attacked by a congh you hear the tune remember tha
and boost.
MAGDALEN
Office at Laa Cruces, N. M., )
wife
emperor,
Land
demented
the
dead
"What was the happiest mo
or a cold, or when your throat is
Dec. 3, 1907. f
CHAPTER No.
your
life?", asked the
ment of
Notice is hereby giventhat Candelario
Thk cause of the explosion in sore, it is rank feolishness to take
9, Order of the
A Higher Health
Lopez of Socorro, N. M., haa filed
girl.
sweet
Eastern Star.
the Bernel mine at Carthage has any other medicine than Dr.
notice of his intention to make hnal
"I have reached a higher
At Masonic Hall
'The happiest moment of my five year proof in support of his claim,
not yet been fully determined, so King's New Discovery," says C. health level since I began using
5232
No.
made
Entry
viz:
Homestead
and third
first
that it is not yet known whether O. Kldridge, of Empire, Ga. "I Dr. King's New Life Pills,' life," answered the old bachelor March 28, 1907, for the Lots 3, 4, 5,
of
Mondaya
jeweler
took back and SS 8E Section 32, Township 3 S.
the owners of the mine are or have used New Discovery seven writes Jacob Springer, of West "was when the
each month.
1 E. and that aaid proof will
Range
ring
engagement
and gave be made before E. H. Sweet, at Socor
are not responsible lor the terri- years and I know it is the best Franklin, Maine. "They ketp an
Anne W. Fitch, W. M.
ro, N. M., on Jan. 13, 1908.
ble disaster. However, from the remedy on earth for coughs and my stomach, liver .and bowels me sleeve links in exchange.
E.
Griffith, Secretary.
John
He namea the following witnesses to
large number of such disasters colds, croup, and all throat and working just right." If these
prove his continuous residence upon,
XC- OF"
and cultivation of, the land, viz:
that have occurred in the coun- lung troubles. My children are pills disappoint you on tria
Estevan Baca, Severo Baca, Jose E.
try within a short time it is im- subject to croup, but New Dis- money will be refunded at all
Torres, Abran Abeyta, all of Socorro,
- RIO
GRANDE
Eugene Van patten,
N. M.
possible to escape the conclusion covery quickly cures every at- druggists. 25c.
Register.
UUUIIb, 1NO. J, XV.
that there is a general and woe- tack." Known the world over as
'a
P. Regular
of
What He Learned.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
ful lack of proper provision for the King of throat and lung
every Wedmeeting
Dbpahtment op tus Interior,
Proud Father Welcome back
the safety of the laborers under- remedies. Sold under guarantee
evening
nesday
at
I
Land Office at Las Cruces, N. M.,
at all druggists. 50c. and Sl.00 to the old farm, my boy. S
8
ground.
o'clock
at
CastU
f
Dec. 4, 1907.
college
a
you got through
Not ice is hereby given thatCa ndalario hall. Visiting knights given a cordial
Trial bottle free.
A. Mayer, C C
Garcia of Socorro, N. M., haa filed welcome.
right?
Such agonies as some womes
That member of the city counHunting Up Statistics.
notice of his intention to make final
S. C. Mekk, K. of R. and S.
suffer, every month, from backFarmer's Son Yes, Father.
cil of Shawnee, Oklahoma, who
five year proof in support of his claim,
"What does vour father do to
viz: Homestead entry No. 5281 made
ache!
know, I told ye to
proposed an ordinance providing
P.
PYTHIAN SISTERS Temple No..
March 28, 1907. for the Lot 1 SE
living?"
earn
his
a
New
Is
it
asked
It
No.
necessary?
csa
meetinga
first
and
2. Regular
study up chemistry and things
NW1-4- ,
a fine of one hundred dollars
8W1-NE1-NW
and
be prevented and relieved, whea
SE1-4- ,
Section 32, Township 3 S, Range third Thursdays of each month.
against any person who should York principal of a pupil who so youM know best what to do
Mrs. J. E. Griffith,
caused by female trouble, by lik1 E, and that aaid proof will be made
pass along a street of the town was being admitted.
with different kinds of land
ing a medicine with specific curabefore E. II. Sweet, at Socorro, rJ. M. Mrs. W. H. Hill. M. E. C.
M. of R. and C.
"Please, ma'am, he doesn't
on Jan. 13, 1908.
tive action, on the female organs
on Sunday unless going to or
What do you think of that 11a
following witnesses
He
namea
the
live with us; mamma supports
and lunctlons, which acts by rereturning from a place of Chrismedder there, for instance?
to prove his continuous
residence
lieving the congestion, stopping
upon, and cultivation of the land, viz:
F. S. Cracky, what a place
tian worship was either an in- me."
Estevan Baca, Severo Baca, Jose E.
the pain and building the organs
"Well, then, how docs your
spired idiot who didn't know
for a ball game!
Torres, Abran Abeyta, all of Socorro,
and functions ap to a proper stats
living?"
earn
mother
her
Eugene van patten.
N. M.
that he was doing his utmost to
of health. Try.
EXPRESS
Register.
Why Suffer From Rheumatism?
"She gets paid for staying
defeat the very end he sought to
Packages
Delivered
away from papa," replied the
Do you know that rheumatic
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
attain or he was a blatant dema- child, artlessly.
Promptly
-pains can be relieved? If you
DEPARTMENT OP THE INTERIOR,
gogue who should have been put
leave orders at
Land Office at Laa Cruets, N. M.,
doubt this just try one applicaOF
to soak and then forgotten.
Bad Stomach Trouble Cured.
C. A. Baca's Barber Shop.
Nov. 15, 1907.
Pain
Halm.
Chamberlain's
of
tion
Such as he are always in eviHaving been sick for the past
hereby given that W. H.
is
Notice
WOMAN'S RELIEF
Hughes of Magdalena. N. M., has filed
dence when a movement toward two years with a bad stomach It will make rest and sleep poscertainly
notice of his intention to make final
means
sible,
and
that
"I suffered for II years," writes
reform is set on foot and it is ex- trouble, a friend gave me a dose
proof in support of his claim, viz: THE
Mrs. Mallnda A. Akers, of Baakam,
PALACE
any
one
afilicted
great
to
deal
a
actly such as he who do more to of Chamberlains' Stomach and
Homestead Entry No. áM made Dec.
Ve "with various temsle troubles.
NW1-4- ,
Nl-21, 1900, for the Sl-and
For
rheumatism.
salí
with
ly
I bad such a backache that It
discredit such a movement than Liver Tablets. They did me so
SW1-Section 25, Township 4 8.,
drew m over, se I conld sot staad
Range 8 W, and that aaid proof will BARBER
SHOP
active opposition or any other in- much good that I bought a bot- all druggists.
straight. Tha doctors co!d sot
be made before E. H. sweet, at Socor
help me, so I tock Card id, aad
fluence could do.
ro. N. M.. on Jan. 30. 1908.
tle of théTu and have used twelve
serpent ever
The largest
aow I feel like a new woman."
He namea the following witnesses to
bottles in all. Today I am well measured was an anaconla,
prove nis continuous rcsiucnce upon,
At All Druggists
Governor Curry is steadily of a bad stomach trouble. Mks. which Dr. Gardner found dead
and cultivation or, tne land, vts:
growing in the respect and es- John Lowk, Cooper,
Zim Gibbons, Bob Lewis, P. Hlg- WRITE FOR FREE ADVICE,
Maine. in Mexico. It was 37 feet long,
gins, C. T. Brown all of Socorro, New
teem in which he is held by all These tablets are for sale by all and it took two horses to drag it
statins age and describing sympMexico.
Your Patronage Solicited
toms, to Latin Advitury Dtvl.,
Eugene Van Patten,
classes and conditions of men in druggists.
The Chattanooga kUdlcIae Co..
a'ong.
Register.
CliattanooKo, Tono,
K II
D. V.
New Mexico. This is but a na-

eijc Socorro (fljicflain.

-

i

sit-ate-

d

.

.

st

J.H.HILTON

thirty-sevent-

1
I

).

-

I.

Bad
Backache

1Ye

4

4

4

4

Abran Torres

2

2

4

Hot and Cold Baths

tural consequence of the course

Fresh vegetables at Winkler's

Subscribe for The Chieftain.

iL.

SANCHEZ,

Subscribe for The Chieftain.

Proprietor.

PROFESSIONAL

DEPARTMENT

CARDS.
LIVERY

WOOD

Magdalen,
New Mexico

Hotel Annex.

Office Hours, 10 to 12 a. m,
2 to 4 p.
7 p. m.

m.,

JjK. C. G. DUNCAN,
I'll YSICIAN AND SURGEON.

South California, street, nearljr
posite.t'ne postofnee.

-

-

Socorro,

op- -

New Mexico

1

AT LAW.

ATTORNEY

-

-

Socorro,

New Mexico.

and COAL

HAY AND GRAIN

New forms of applications for
Entry,
Soldier's
Homestead
Bus
Call
Additional Homestead Entry,
Desert Land Entry, and for
Timber or Stone Sworn StateGOOD RIGS
ments, Timber or Stone Final
PROMPT SERVICE Proofs,
and Yearly Proof in
Desert Land cases, have been
adopted, and on and after March
Geo. E. COOK,
1, 1908, no entries will be allow-e- d
PROPRIETOR,
in the class of cases above
mentioned unless executed upon
the new official forms, or upon
forms which are exact duplicates
Notice of Suit.
thereof, both as to wording, arTerritory of New Mexico, t
'
rangement, and siz.'. Each of
County of Sacorro.
In the District Court for the Third said forms is a combination of
Judicial District.
the several forms and affidavits
James G. Fitch,
)
Plaintiff,
formerly required to be filed in
vs.
No. 5197
such cases, and the use thereof
n.
Maiulcrfielcl,
Ccrila
Eugenia
Manderiield
will result in a saving of time,
Florentina Manderiield, i
labor, and expense to the local
otherwise called Sister
g
Josefita, Mrs. George V.
offland officers,
Artnijo, whose first full
icer, and claimants.
name is unknown to plain-

and

J

proof-takin-

A. A.

SEDILLO,
ATTORNEY AT LAW

-

-

tiff, and E. II. Salazar.

K. A. Ham.ingt-k-

Defendant.

New Mexico.

Florentina Manderfield, otherwise
called Sister Jote tita, is hereby notified
that a suit hasbccncotntneiiccdagaiiiitt
her and the other above named de
DOUGHERTY & GR1FFI1 .
fendants in the District Court of the
ATTORNEYS A I,. .A
Third Judicial District of the Territory of New Mexico within and for the
ew Mexico. County
Socorro,
of Socorro by James (J. Fitch,
plaintiff, for an accounting of the respective amounts expended by WilJAMES G. FITO
liam T. Thornton, Valentine S. ShelA '
by, deceased, and Josefa S. de Man
ATTORN EY
deriield, deceased, under a contract
block.
Terry
Office in
between them and Elias S. Stover and
S. Hutchasori; that plaintiff be
Socorro, - - Ne Mexico John
décrced to receive the amount expend
ed by said lhorntoii and Shelby and
V. A. FLEMING JONES,
the further sum of S5,50.no as assignee of said Stover, under and by
ATTORNFY-AT-LAvirtue of a certain decree of the DisCourt for the said County of So
trict
Commissioner.
United States
corro, lcrritoryof New Mexico, renNew Mexico. dered on the 1st. day of February, A.
Las Cruces,
I). WfZ, in a cause wherein the said
Thornton, Shelby anil Josefa S. de
E. KELLEY,
Manderiield were plaintiff and the
said Hutchason and Stover were deATTORNEY AT LAW.
fendants; that the said decree be carNew Mexico. ried into execution by the sale of the
Socorro, southern part of the Greyhound Lode
Minitig Claim in the Magdalena Mining District in said County of SocorWILLIAM II. IIERRICK
ro, as more fully described in said deand the plaintiff be paid the
U. S. Deputy'Minerai.Sukveyor cree
amounts due him out of the proceeds
of said sale; and for other and further
Irrigation Engineering
relief. That unless the defendant,
New Mexico Florentina Manderiield, enter her apSocorro,
pearance in said cause on or before
the 6th. day of January, A. D. l'JOS,
judgment by default, will be rendered
CARTHAGE COAL MINING GO, against her.
Plaintiff is his own attorney and his
address is James G. Fitch, Socorro,
M. L. Hilton & Givane Luera,
New Mexico, December Kith., 191)7.
William E. Maktin,
Proprietors.
Clerk of said Court.
(skal)
By Kuiiy B. Griffith.
Deputy.

Socorro,

-

1 1

-

-

-

Lump

JScrooiuMl,

II. HILTON, General Agent,

A.

San Antonio.
Low Prices
First Class Coal.
Industry.
Home
Patronize

ORESTE PERAGALLO

Commissioner.

Interested

exponas issued out of the District
Court within and fir tile county of
Socorro, on the 21t day of December,
A. D. 1"07, Whereby I, the Sheriff of
Socorro county, am commanded to sell
the lands and tenements hereinafter
described to apply on a certain judgment for $2,"yrt.47 damages, which
William P. Goddard recovered against
Robert Sipe In the said District Court
for the county of Socorro on the 25th
day of March, l'JOT, with interest thereon at 6 per cent per anniit:) from that
date until paid together with o-- ts of
suit amounting to Silo .11. and the
further Costs of executing t i wni,
I. Aniceto C. Aliey tia. Sheriff of
Socorro County, will on the ntli day
of January, A. D 1'fnN, at the hour of
10 a. in., at the front d.H.r of the Socorro county Court tloiine, in the City
of Socorro, sell at puliiic uuetion to
the highest bidder tor cash the said
lauds and tenements in said writ deof N. E.
S. W.
scribed,
of N. W.
and E. 2 of N. E.
of
of N. W.
of S. E.
and E.
Sec. 11. Tp. 12 S. R. 20 W. with all the
improvements, tenements', haredita-ment- s
to-wi- t;

4

4

Socorro,

-:-

--

:

New Mexico

H. CHAMBÓN

.

DEALER IN

i

Merchandise
- N. M.
SOCORRO,

General

KILL the COUGH
AND

CURE the LUNC8

Or. ins' s
How Discovery
WITH

a

am

'

w

m

PBICB

u

WULU9

In

A Si.

Trial Bouts FrM

AND ALL THROAT AND LUNQTR0UBLE3

GUARANTEED BATISFACXOKY
OS MONElf EJEFUNDED.

Socorro Soda Works
A. P. KATZENSTEIH, Prop.

Manufacturer of all kinds of
Soft Drinks
Family Trade a Specialty
A cent for Imperial Laundry
Phone 23

DatfeaJaat.
The uM Vataala Carrillo de GonM. W. FLOUANOV.
SOLOMON LUNA.
zales, defeaaaat In the above entitled
cause, is hereby notified that a civil action has bee a commenced against her in
the District Court of the Third
District ef the Territory of New
Mexico, wltkla aad for the county of
Socorro, y the said plaintiff, Emilio
Gonzales, waerela theataintiff prays for
a final and alveolate iirrerce from the
bond of matriaieay existing between
him and the a 141 defendant, and for
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
fjcneral relief.
You, the eald defendant, Antonia
Carrillo de Goaiales, arc therefore Authorized Capital
$ 500,000.01
notified that yo are required to appear and aarwer the complaint filed in Paid Up Capital, Profits and Surplus
250,000.00
me before the 25th of
said eanaa
2,000,000.00
January, A. 9.
and untess you ap- Deposits
by default
licar and aeawar, a tadg-menand decree aro ceefesao therein will be
OFFICKRS- rendered against you, and the plaintiff
will apply to the Court for the relief Joshua S. Raynolds, President.
Frank McKee, Cashier.
prayed for in the complaint.
M. W. Flournoy, Vice President.
The name and address of attorney
W. W. Wood. Assistant Cashlet
for plaintiff is Elfego Maca, Albuquerque, New Mexico.
William E. Maktin,
STATES DEPOSITORY 0
Clerk.
asasa--p..
DEPOSITORY FOR THE A. T. A S. F. RY. SYSTEM.
Ju-ici- al

First National Bank

Christmas Holidays
Tickets on sale December 21, 22, 23, 24, 25. and
January 1, 1'lOS, to

2S. 2(, 30, 31. l'K)7, and

POINTS ON THE A. T., & S. V. RY
in Colorado, New Mexico, and to El Pjso at
D
ONE AND
FAKE
for the round trip. Continuous Passage in each
direction. Return limit, January fi, l'JOS.
THOS. JAQUE. Aant.
Oft AtcHlson. Topckt Ok Srnnt TTm Ry. Co.
ONE-THIR-

US ud

WITTE

Socorro.

ni

two-thir-

Aniceto

C.

abkytia,

Sheriff of Socorro County.

S. C. Abbyta,
Deputy.

Coal,X7c:i,tnd Grain
Aim ITRICTLY

The Price of Peace.

The terrible itching and

smart-

s,

Appropriate.
to
There are in
number from
the herd 1500 does, 400 high grade
Tom What are you going to
bucks, 150 kid bucks bred from the best
South African and Turkish stock and do with that mouse?
about 250 wethers. Will deliver F.O. B.
Dick Use it for bait.
Silver City, N. M. If interested call on
"For bait?"
or write Chandler & Co., Silver City,
N. M.
"Yes; I'm going for catfish."
Notice of Forfeiture.

Don't butt in unless you are
To the Baking Powder Mining company: You are hereby notified that head strong.
you are due the undersigned Twelve
Hundred Dollars for salary unpaid and
and three years assessment on the
Say little and you will gain a
Baking Powder claim, a copy of lo- reputation for wisdom.
of
which is recorded in
cation notice
book 23, page 3J1, in Recorder's office
New Mexico. Said
county.
of Socorro
It is better to take time by the
claim is situated in the Rosedale Mincounty
Socorro,
of
New forelock than to jump at coning District,
Méx.; and you are further notified that
of
days
ninety
at the expiration
after clusions.
you are served with this notice in
writing, or after its publication, you
shall fail or refuse to pay the $1,200.00
in salary and your part of this assessments, your interest in said claim
shall become the property of the underW. W. Edwards.
signed.

Gash on Delivery

N. M .

BEST FOR THE
BOWELS

The driver

positive

txmeia

httltliy- mnvurittit
..n't Jar,rtfiilir,
you're ill or will ba.

G.

0n,

a

K

i

w

.
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MARKET.

just oprirm.
ETatSTTaTtVC NEW,
KKAT AND CLEAN.

are the aaa tfcat caa be procured. Tkry ara the finest
resulta fraa cart folly raised
stock well haadled in butch-

,

SERVED

aevcr any
a nice
roast er steak whenever you

so thai ttwaB la
difficalty ha

fttiaf

wiu) it.
EAT 'EM LIKE CANDY
Pslalabto, Fulont, TmU 00.I, !
Blokrn. Wekm ur lrlMi 10. VI! nl
Nor
perbox. Wrll for lr
uiliU. "i
ueal
J
11 am health. AatlrM
Chicago or New York.
Storllna RMMdy Ctmeun,

PUuint,

--

KEEP YOUR BLOOD CLEAN

HILL

'

I

Notice of Suit.
Notice of Suit
In the District Court of the Third
In the District Court of the Third
Judicial District of the Territory of Judicial District of the Territory of
New Mexico, within and for the coun- New Mexico, within and for the Coun
ty of Socorro.
ty of Socorro.
Hill & Fischer,
Joseph 1C. Smith, doiiifr busiPlaiutif I
ness as The Socorro Drug
vs.
I No. 5213.
& Supply Co.,
F. Boeckeler A Co.,
Plaintiff.
F. Boeckeler and
No. 5212
vs.
Agnes Boeckeler,
F. noeckelcr A Co., K. Boeck-ele- r
Defendants, i
and Agnes Boeckler,
Defendants,
The' above named defendants are
that a suit has been
The above named defendants are hereby notified
against them by the plaintiff
hereby notified that a suit has been brought
the above entitled court by atbrought against them by the plaintiff in
in which they ask for judgtachment,
in the above entitled court by attach- ment against
defendants for the sum
ment, in which he asks for judgment of Three Hundred
and sixty four and
against them in the sum of two hundollars together with interest
dollars, and costs
and
dred thirty-fiv- e
upon
an account for
of
together with Interest and costs of goods, wares suit,
and
merchandise
sold and
wares
goods,
account
for
suit upon an
defendants by the plaintiff;
and merchandise sold and delivered delivered
property
personal
of the
certain
defendants by the plaintiff, and for the that
defendants situated in and about
further sum of seventeen dollars and said
MexHouse,
Socorro,
the
New
in
interest upon an account for goods, ico, Park
consisting of chairs, desks,
wares and merchandise, sold and de- pictures,
tables, beds, stoves, stovelivered to said defendants by the pipe, lamps,
cooking utensils, knives,
Brewing
said
and
Company,
Illinois
forks, tin ware, carpets, curtains, rugs,
account being duly assigned to and
one cow etc., said property
now owned by plaintiff; that certain bedding,more
fully described in the
property of the defendants has been being
Sheriff's return upon the writ of atattached,
in said cause, has been atCertain personal property situated tachment
and that unless they apear in
in and about the Park House in So- tached;
cause on or before the 11th day of
corro, New Mexico, consisting of said
February, A. D. 1908, judgment will
chairs, desks, picutures, tables, beds, be
rendered against them in said cause
lamps, cooking
stoves, stove-pipdefault and their said property sold
utensils, knives, forks, tin ware, by
satisfy the same.
carpets, curtains, rugs, bedding, one to Plaintiff's
attorneys are Dougherty
cow, etc., said property being more A Uritlith, whose
post office address Is
fully described in the Sheriff's return Socorro, New Mexico.
upon the writ of attachment in said
William F,. Maktin,
cause; and that unless they appear in Seal
Clerk of above entitled Court.
said cause on or before the 11th day of
February, l'W8, judgment will be
rendered against them in said cause
wagons!
Studebaker
The
by default and their said property sold
wagons!
famous Studebaker
to satisfy the same.
Plaintiff's attorneys are Dougherty Apply to Geo. E. Cook.
& Uritlith, whose post office address is
Socorro, New Mexico.
An assortment of fancy staSeal
William E. Maktin,
Clerk of the aoove entitled Court. tionery at the Chieftain oflice.
77-1-

Ho-1-

to-wi- t:

ering.

PERFECTLY

Quod,

Socorro, New Mexico.
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THE MEATS VE CARRY

3

l'JUS.

COOK.

EAST RISC PLAZA.

cln

CANDY
CATHARTIC

Is now on sale at $2.00 each. Kach plant is
worth $500.00 to every land owner in New
Mexico. It is the greatest forage plant for arid
regions. All kinds of stock eat it greedily. It
is both food and drink and will grow anywhere
with little care and produce from 100 to 200
tons an acre; also about 9 tons of fruit, superior
to the Banana, to the acre. All orders should
be given to the undersigned, Agent for Socorro
and Valencia Counties.
Address or call upon

instruc-

PREMIUM

-

ft

rjr

Burbanks New Thorn less Cactus

has

tions not to unload
until the bill is paid.
There it positively ne exception to
this rule.

of th
your
Korea,
ut
th
b
la
ftiitl
well.
h,'"
txwU
violent priyit. or pill pottnti, U Unieron. Tho
leit, mamt perfect mmj ot fteeplun
mootht,
I to Uko,
thtf bowels elm ftitd

If roa

aa:

Dr. G. L. TINKER,

.

Register.

DIRECTORS

AND

JOHN BCCKCN, VlCC PacaiOCNT.
J. S. MACTAVISH, CAaMltN.

of said laud, to apply on the said
judgments for damages with the interest thereon up to the day of sale and
Tor brfwarJn
fricas Apply to
the said costs and costs that may
accrue in executing this writ. The C. C. ROD. 6wi1
Af't. San Antonio. N.M.
said lauds and improvements with the
appurtenances have been appraised at 11. W. CRAMC. Sm Marcial. N. M. '
$1,076.00, and will not be sold for less
of the appraised value.
than
Socorro, New Mexico, December 21st.

ilis-ease-

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department oh tiik Intbhioh,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
Nov. 13, l'K)7.
Notice is hereby given, that Pablo
Gallego, of Beien, N. M , has tiled
notice of hi intention to make final
five year, proof in support of his claim,
viz Homestead Entry No. M21, made
Oct. 24, l'JOl, for the NWtf, Section 2,
Township 4 N., Range-W., and that
said proof will be made before J. M.
Luna, at Los Lunas N. M, on Jan. 6,

OFFICERS

CUSTAV BCCKCN, PacaiDCNT

GASOLINE ENGINE
and appurtenances thereunto
belonging, including right to use of
POWER FOR ALL PURPOSES
pro rata share of water from irrigating
ditch, commonly known as the Sipe
ditch, and necessary for the cultivation Most Ecoxoalcil Power to Use

in This Oreat Profit Making
ing, incident to certain skin
Industry?
If so, there is a splendid opportunity
is almost instantly allayed
to start with small capital and have
by
applping
Chamberlain's Salve.
ONE OF THE FINEST 1IEKDS IN
AMERICA to select from. We offer Price, 25 cents. For sale by all
2000 head of high bred Angoras, the
druggists.
majority of them from the famous

He names the following witnesses to
prove hi continuous residence upnu,
and cultivation of, the laud, viz:
Simon Serna of Los Chavez, N. M.;
East Side of Plaza Pablo Ballejos of Los Lunas, N. M.;
Gabino Gilbert, of Belén, N. M.; Isidro
Sais, of Helen, N. M.
Chieftain office for
Manuel R. Otkko,

Call at The
your fancy stationery.

zales,

No.5216.

Gon-

4

BOXES FOR RENT.

2

Ar-m- er

-

Antonia

Plaintiff.

-

Mining Expert
and Location of
Surveying
Land
herd, which we will dispose of
at BARGAIN PRICES. Will sell any
Mining Claims
1
20U0.
P. O. Box 182

?.
Canille

SAFETY DEPOSIT

Notice is hereby given, that under
and by virtue of a writ of venditioni

By

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN GOATS?

of Suit.
In the Metrtct Coart of the Third
Judicial District of the Territory of
New MexUe, within and for the county of Socorro.
Emilo Gonaalea,

Ta'

Notice of Sale.

1907.

Advertise in the Chieftain.

Or Would Like to Become

MAGDALENA, N. M.
Capital
S30.000.00

Oats, oats, oats for sale at
New Forms for Applications anil Geo. E. Cok't livery stable.
Proofs.
aTetiee

i

LFEGO BACA,

BANK OF MAGDALENA

For delicious ice cream soda
and cool drinks, go to Winkler's

Washington, I). C.

for the

Crkightos Fkhcuson, M. D.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
SntciAL Treatment of diseases o
the nose and the throat. In Dr.
Swisher's old office. Consultation by
appointment.

Men's clothing altered,
pressed, and mended.

Mrs. J. Stkphkns.

NOTICE.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Alien'

THE INTERIOR,

GKNKRAL LAND OFFICE,

STABLE

Dr. M. McCreary
Office

and FEED

OF

& FISCHER,

PROPRIETORS.
East Side of Plaza.
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The hoard of county commissioners will meet in regular
quarterly session in this city
Monday morning.
K. C. Patterson sends "two
iron dollars" for the Chieftain.
They are better than clearing
house certificates.
Chairman David l'"arr of the
Iniard of county commissioners
was in Socorro Monday on his
way to Alhuiuerue on private
business.
Mrs. Frank Knoblock, who
had been the guest of I. II. McLaughlin for a few days, returned to her Magdalena lióme this
morning.
Mrs. Jas. Stephens has arranged to deliver milk to her customers by wagon. Orders for milk
will Ik? received by phone or otherwise. Terms strictly cash.
The public schools were reopened Thursday morning after
a holiday vacation of a week.
The new bell has been put in
place in the !elfry at the high
school building.
K. (). Hills was a business visitor in Socorro Tuesday from
his ranch in the Oscuras. He
reported (juiet times but favorable conditons for stock in his
part of the county.

1r--- ;
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PURE, healthful, grape cream

Socorro.

of tartar powder, the only
kind that can be used with
out impairing the hcalthfulncss of mtnv
kthc food.
Makes the biscuit,
cake and pastry more digestible east
and wholesome. Absolutely free mm
from alum and phosphate of lime. HOSS1
Chemical analyses tliow the low priced powders made
of alum to contain large quantities of sulphuric acid,
and that a portion of the alum from alum baking powders remains unchanged in the food! You cannot afford
to take alum and sulphuric acids into your stomach.

STUDY THE LABEL

...

.

and her son have been suffering
from rheumatism of late, but
both visited the Palomas springs
during the summer with the result that the mother was entirely cured and the son greatly
benefited.

rank W. Hear has been sut- fering from a severe attack of
the grip for the past week at his
home in the western part of the
city, but is reported as resting
easy this morning. The fact
that Mr. J'ear's health has not
been of the best since he came to
Socorro made this attack somewhat serious.
1"

K.

Creek in

of Clear

Governor Curry and Hon. W.
president of the
territorial statehood league, had
a conference in Santa Fe Thurs
day afternoon concerning the
adoption of plans of action for
the league. The result of the
conference is expressed in the
following from the New Mexican:
Within the next ten days
Governor Curry will proceed to
Washington, consult Delegate
W. II. Andrews and look the situation over carefully. It will
then be determined by the gov
ernor and by the delegate when
a delegation of leading citizens
shall be sent to Washington for
the purpose of presenting to the
Senate and House Committees on
Territories the justice of New
Mexico s claims to be admitted
to the sisterhood of states and to
present facts and figures which
will demonstrate beyond cavil
the fitness of the people of New
Mexico to become sovereigns and
their ability to support a strong
and efficient state government.
Kegular commissions will be is
sued to these delegates.
The
Governor and Mr. Hopewell have
been duly authorized and direct
ed by resolutions of the state
hood league to do so.
'h. C. Uurke, secretary of the
league,has already gone to Washington to open headquarters in
the National capital which will
be supplied with literature, pho
tographs and maps descriptive of
the territory and its resources
and where all correspondence
necessary will be conducted
There will also oe a reception
room which will be headquarters
for members of the delegation
and where visitors will be enter
tained.
"Letters from many prominent
citizens have been received by
Governor Curry and Mr. Hope
well stating that if chosen as
delegates they will gladly go to
Washington and do. what they
can to help the statehood move
ment. The majority of them
will defray their own expenses
From the headquarters office of
the statehood league in this city
considerable literature concerr.
ing New Mexico has already
been sent out and much work in
that direction is going on."
S. Hopewell,

to be liberal, to be prompt; to serve its depositors carefully and with
precision, holding their interests as identical with Its own; to grant
as generous terms as are consistent with safe and sound banking and
to place its increasing facilities at the command of its customers, Is
the policy of this institution. BANKING BY MAIL, is a npeclalty with
us and our increasing business is proof of our satisfactory service.
WE PAY

Hecker-Ulack-we-

4

PER CENT INTEREST ON TIME DEPOSITS

Socorro State JSanh

Uhc

Socorro, llew Dcxtco,
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS

$33,500.00.

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
PRICE, President; C. T. BROWN,
EDWARD L. PRICE, Cashier;
JAMES G. FITCH. M. LOEWENSTEli.

JOSEPH

Vice-Preside- nt

IF'

BB&TI
A

LARGE AND ATTRACTIVE STOCK OF

Men's and Boys' Suits
ALSO OF

OVERCOATS
To fit any and everybody in correct
styles and qualities, are now on exhibition at

the western part of the county
was in town Wednesday. Mr.
Sipe had an unpleasant experfrom the
ience in coining
Mogollous to Silver City. The
stage team ran away and threw
him out of the vehicle, bruising
He said
his face nuite severely.
that the automobile line between
Silver City and Mogollón had
been abandoned lor the rea
son that frequent breakdowns
put the balance on the wrong
side of the ledger.
Harry L. Smith and Miss
Phoclie Castle of this city will be
married this evening at the res
Kience oi tne urine s sister, mis
K.
C.
Jackson, on Fischer
avenue. Miss Castle has resid
ed in Socorro onlv a few months,
but during that time her pleas
Notice of Suit.
ing manner has won for her
t
many friends and
admirers.
In the District Court of the Third
The groom, also, has resided in Judicial District of the territory of
Mexico, within and for the coun
the city only a short time, but tNew
y of Socorro.
he has made numerous friends
M. Dougherty.
1
who will congratulate him on Harry
Plaintiff,
the happy event of his marriage.
No. 5230
vs.

Messrs. Oscar Kedcmann, acll
countant for the
company at Magdalena, and
L. S. Strickler came down the
hill yesterday expecting to board
the northbound freight train for
Albuiueriue. They arrived at
the station here just in time to
be one minute too late, and therefore remained in Socorro until
this morning.
Kev. John Meeker, pastor of
the Presbyterian church at
was the guest of his
father, Kev. II. C. Meek r, pastor of the local I'resbvterian
church, for two days this week.
Mr. Meeker was on his way to
his home from attendance upon
a meeting of the Presbyterian
Synod held in Albuquerque the
first of the week.

Fred IJaldwin came in from
his ranch in the Datils Wednesday on his way to Colorado for a
stay of a week or more on business. He was expecting to encounter some frosty weather be- lore returning home.
President K. 1'. Noble and
I'rof. A. K. Adams of the School
of Mines attended the meeting
of the American Geological Society in Albuiuerue the first of
the week. They report a pleasant and profitable time.
A. D. Coon returned to his Socorro home yesterday morning
from a busin ?ss trip to Kansas
City. Mr. Coon reports business
in about the same condition in
the city by the Kaw that it was
A large gang of workmen unin before the recent financial der the ' direction of Klias K.
Hurry.
Baca have been engaged all the
S. V. Spurgeon of Alma came week in demolishing the old
to Socorro Wednesday on busi- buildings on the property recentness lefore the board of county ly purchased by the county from
Spurgeon the local Masonic lodge. It can
Mr.
commisioners.
showed his appreciation of a already be seen that the change
good thing by adding his name will make a great improvement
to the Chieftain's list of sub- in the appearance of the court
house and surroundings.
scribers.
Mrs. Krank M. Dodds and
Walter Nelson came down
from Magdalena Thursday and daughter Miss Lilly of Monti-cell- o
was warmly welcomed by his
arrived in Socorro Tuesday
numerous Socorro friends. Mr. from their home, the former on
Nelson was on his way to Wichi- business with the countv assesta, Kansas, for a short visit to sor. They were accompanied to
his parents, after which he will Magdalena by Mrs. Dodds' son
Wm. Kindley. IJoth Mrs. Dodds
return to New Mexico.

I. Sipe

TO BE STRONG,

Governor Curry and Others Hav
Conferred and Agreed (Joy.
Curry to Washington.

e

I

Jas. II. McCiee of Kelly isa
visitor in Socorro today.
I. N. Yunker expects to co
down into Texas for a visit soon.
Wm. Pratt came over from his
ranch on the Jornada to spend
the holidays with his family in

WORK FOR STATEHOOD

Loewenstcin Bros.
need of a suit or overcoat
be sure to give them a call, as you
can not fail to get suited.
Good treatment and no misrepreIf in

sentation at

Loewenstein Bros.

wm

I

THIS SPACE

-

Ollie Bradaher, Margarette i
L. Ilradsher, J.W.Cooper,
and Ida Cooper,
.
"I have reached a higher
Defendants. J
Notice is hereby given that the
health level since I began using
named plaintiff, has commenced
Dr. King's New Ufe Pills," above
a suit in the above entitled cause, in
writes Jacob Springer, of West the above entitled court, against the
mentioned defendants lor judg
Franklin, Maine. "They keep above
ment upon a promissory note given by
my stomach, liver and bowels said defendants for six hundred dol
dated April 16th. 19r, together
working lust right." If these lar,
with interest at the rate of 10 per cent
pills disappoint you on trial per annum thereon, attorney's fees and
of suit, ana to foreclose a mort
money will be refunded at all costs
gage given to secure the same by the
druggists. 25c.
said defendants to Abram If. Coon
which was subsequently assigned to
said plaintiff, embracing two cer
Fresh vegetables at Winkler the
tain tracts of land situated in the City
of Socorro, county of hocorro, lerrl
tory of New Mexico, the first being
situated about one mile south of the
depot of the A. T.A S. F. Ry. Co., and
located on the east side of thh said
track and consisting of forty acres
more or less, commonly called and
known as Coon's Orchard. The second
tract containing six acres, more or
less, and situated in the eastern portion
of the said City of Socorro on the west
side of.the A. T. & S. F. Ky. Company'
truck and north of and adjoinii g the
north arm of the Y at the junction of
the Magdalena track with the main
A Higher Health

i

'

Level.

'

.

FOR

'Whitney Company

Newcomb, Collins ft Co.

Wholesale and Retail Hardware

track.

Alaska Refrigerators
White

Mountain

Ice

Cream

Freezers

and

and

X?
II3-II5-I-

I7

Supplies

High Explosives

Tinning

Mail Orders Solicited

South First Street

401-40-

3

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

EFE 3

Men's clothing altered,
pressed, and mended.

1

?
North First Street

Oats, oats, oats for sale
Geo. K. Cook's livery stable.

u7l

Geological Society

of America
ANNUAL MEETING

For delicious ice cream soda
and cool drinks, go to Winkler's

Mine and Mill

Hercules Powder

I

Mrs. J. Stkphens.

Garden Hose and Lawn Mowers
Plumbing

And unless you and each of you, the
above named defendants, shall enter
your appearance in the said cause on
or before the 4th day of March, A. D.
l'XJS, judgment will be rendered in
said cause against you by default.
The name of the plaintiffs attorney
is John E. (Jriflith and his post office
address is Socorro, New Mexico.
William E. Mahtin,
Clerk of the above entitled Court.

Albuquerque, N. M., Dec. 30, 1907, Jan. 1, 1908.

at

One fare plus $2.00 for the
round trip from all points on
the Santa Fe.

Subscribe for The Chieftain.
Why Suffor From Kheumatismf
Do you know that rheumatic
pains can be relieved? If you
doubt this just try one application of Chamberlain's Pain Balm.
It will make rest and sleep pos-

sible, and that certainly means
a great deal to any one afflicted
with rheumatism. For sale by
all drugtfists.

LOW RATES FOR SIDE TRIPS
THOS. JAQUES, Santa Fe Act..

I

!

